1. What is Prime Meridian?
2. What are the four main direction on earth?
3. What do cold winds bring?
4. What is the main occupation of Democratic Republic of Congo?
5. Name the capital of Democratic Republic of Congo
6. Explain how the houses of Eskimos are build
7. Which are the important religious centers in Saudi Arabia
8. What is Metro
9. What re grassland
10. Full form of STD, SMS
11. Write the names of four special latitudes
12. How is map better than using a globe?
13. What are the factors that determine the climate of palace?
14. What is Torrid zone?
15. Describe the climate of Democratic Republic of Congo
16. Note on harpoon and its uses
17. What is wheat Basket of world?
18. Uses of roadways
19. Why do write write pin code on the letters
20. What is pucca or metal led roads?
21. State the Difference between weather and climate
22. What is Cassava ? Explain
23. Explain Modern Greenland
24. Importance of Mecca and Medina
25. Why is cattle-rearing important in the hilly west?
26. On outline map of the world given below, mark and label the following
   a) Denmark    b) Atlantic ocean    c) Saudi    d) Pacific ocean    d) Greenland